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It was the strangest sort of relationship. No hugging. No kissing. No 
walks or dates or dances. 
No nights in front of the tv. No sex. No intimacy what-so-ever. 
There were emotions (mostly humor). but at that they were all 
written down and in a foreign language. Take. for example. her 
frustration after not receiving any letters from me "in" her mailbox for 
awhile... 
"the core response-ability 

of correspondence is 

In-is-sense. 

Out-is-absense. 

Is not communication 

immunication from 

I-solace-shun?" 

To which I responded: 

"Condissenting letters 

are discourse-aging." 

To which she responded: 

"Better late than never." 

She often wrote "Better late than never;" we both were in our late 
fifties before responding to a column in a literary magazine: "QUALITY 
WRITERS MEETING BY CHOICE, NOT CHANCE." Instead of having someone 
somewhere as a pen pal, one was guaranteed the common interest of 
English, and the common area of the United States. I remember her first 
letter ... 
"Fascinating is to interrigging 

as 

Permanence is to..." 

And my first response: 
" ... de-sign." 
And so began our "relaykinship of 
became cupid and. other than ink anc 
link in our unique form of communicat 
of discourse. well. that was food for al 
'"Comvibulary.' Item closed." 
I resented both the name and her: 
"ITEM FOREVER 01 
"ITEM FOREVER OPEN? 
well then. how about 
'enunculangexpresso­
nounciation'? 
Or even better: 
'supercalifragil­
isticexpialidocious'? 
Hmmmmm?" 
"'Comvibulary.' It, 
closed." 
"Wimp." 
For some reason, I never told my ~ 
never lived in fear of discovery, either 
would mean nothing to anyone, let alc 
for some sort of balance, to live with s 
complexity, especially in language; I c 
however, was rather curious about th~ 
"Where lies the attraption 
of snarriage? 
Do you idle-I-do 
for whife? For smother?" 
"I too loath, and 
the totle is not Ie 
but lonly conforr 
endorsmeant to 
lies." 
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And so began our "relaykinship of give intake." The postal service 
became cupid and, other than ink and paper, remained the sole physical 
link in our unique form of communication. As to what to call this method 
of discourse, well, that was food for another debate ... 
"'Comvibulary.' Item closed." 
I resented both the name and her stubbornness. 
"ITEM FOREVER OPEN. 'Langage.... 
"ITEM FOREVER OPEN? 

well then, how about 

'enunculangexpresso­

nounciation'? 

Or even better: 

'supercalifragil­

isticexpialidocious'? 

Hmmmmm?" 

"'Comvibulary.' Itementarily 
closed." 
"Wimp." 
For some reason, I never told my wife about my distant conversant. 
never lived in fear of discovery, either; to find a single note either way 
would mean nothing to anyone, let alone my spouse. Perhaps I'd chosen, 
for some sort of balance, to live with someone who cringed at 
complexity, especially in language; I don't know. Someone else, 
however, was rather curious about the situation ... 
"Where lies the attraption 

of snarriage? 

Do you idle-I-do 

for whife? For smother?" 

"I too loath, and certifake; 
the totle is not love, 
but lonly conformality ... 
endorsmeant to moraleyes 
lies," 
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"Lies soully yours?" 
"Holely all for whom 
the deed of love 
is paper-thin." 
"What think 

the thick-headed?" 

"Comvibulary." 
I waited a lonely month before writing; such frankness might have 
scared her away. 
"Please re-mind me: what's 
the core responsability 
of 'correspondance'?" 
"Correspondsense. " 
"Common?" 
"Hardly." 
"Softly?" 
"Heartily." 
"You dance devinely." 
And so the letter righting revived status-proquo wile at the home 
front was passing away. In the months prior my whyfe's death, she 
compained of the growing inlaudibility of my speech and distantraction in 
my eyes. As seenillatease, many defined it. As scene again and again 
through my eyes, it was the extrathrilliating addknowledgement that at 
last I was seeking into myself and another with a techniche sixty years in 
the carving. 
But then my wife died, and I stopped being. 
"Greatings, straggler." 
"Mayday! Maydayl Tenniversc 
holydaize! Celebreak my 
heart?" 
"...may you wrest in 
precipies ... " 
"I'm not dead." 
"Know! Then whose ..." 
"My wife." 
"Know!" 
"No, I can't." 
"Know!" 
"No; I'm not thE 
"Refine precipies." 
"I can't." 
"I won't." 
" ... having forml 
ending up in de 
positions." 
"Ah! You standunder." 
"Far under. Yc 
vibulary is lang 
"Gericabulary." 
"Precariology?' 
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"Mayday! Mayday! Tenniversary 
holydaize! Celebreak my 
whom heart?"Ive 
" ... may you wrest in 
precipies ... " 
"I'm not dead." 
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"Know! Then whose ... " 
vriting; such frankness might have 
"My wife." 
"Know!"ld me: what's 
msability 
"No, I can't." lance'?" 
"Know!" 
"No; I'm not the same." 
"Refine precipies." 
"I can't." 
"I won't." 
"...having formulae for devinely." 
ending up in dangerous 
positions."I status-proquo wile at the home 
lths prior my whyfe's death, she 
"Ah! You standunder." ity of my speech and distantraction in 
lefined it. As scene again and again 
"Far under. You as well; com­
rilliating addknowledgement that at 
vibulary is langaged." 
mother with a techniche sixty years in 
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'ped being. 
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"Requestion." 
"Your finifeatures 
are estimagined, and prob­
ably wrinkled." 
'" have been 

prosing for years 

It wears on the skin." 

"Characterunciation." 
"Mispronouncemancipation. " 
"Don't say it again." 
"Better late than never." 
At a certain point, we crossed the line between our delicately 
balanced expression and absurdity. Practicing slanglish had kept us 
from realizing this any sooner. 
Jenny Fon 
Little QUi:. 
